About Us

Mission Statement

The DNA Sequencing Facility is a non-profit serving The University of Texas at Austin research community. Our services and instruments are as comprehensive and accessible as possible to increase faculty, staff, and student research productivity.

Facility Affiliation

- GSAF Sanger Facility
- Genomic Sequencing and Analysis Facility
- Center for Biomedical Research Support
- College of Natural Sciences
- The University of Texas at Austin

Contact Information

512-475-7844
sanger@utgsaf.org

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

Location

DNA Sequencing Facility
MBB 1.426
2500 Speedway, Stop A4800
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712

Drop off

Samples can be dropped off in the Green Racks in our refrigerator on the first floor of MBB room 1.426
People

Sanger Facility Staff
Heather Deiderick
Research Associate
Ph.D., Indiana University

Jessica Kain
Research Associate II
B.S., Kent State University
M.S., Texas A&M Health Science Center

Juili Kelvekar
Research Associate II
B.S.